
 

  

    

DR. SANTHOSH VELU P VDR. SANTHOSH VELU P V

Consultant - Ear Nose Throat, Head and Neck surgeon.Consultant - Ear Nose Throat, Head and Neck surgeon.

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MS ENT MBBS | MS ENT 

OverviewOverview

Dr. Santhosh Velu P V is an exceptionally reputable Ear, Nose, Throat,Dr. Santhosh Velu P V is an exceptionally reputable Ear, Nose, Throat,
Head, and Neck Surgeon. with more than 20 years of relevantHead, and Neck Surgeon. with more than 20 years of relevant
experience in his field. He is considered one of the exceptionalexperience in his field. He is considered one of the exceptional
otorhinolaryngologists in Bangalore and is presently employed as aotorhinolaryngologists in Bangalore and is presently employed as a
consultant of Ear Nose Throat, Head And Neck Surgeon with Manipalconsultant of Ear Nose Throat, Head And Neck Surgeon with Manipal
Hospitals, Millers Road, in Bengaluru. He is esteemed for hisHospitals, Millers Road, in Bengaluru. He is esteemed for his
meticulousness, precise diagnosis, and gentle handling of his patientsmeticulousness, precise diagnosis, and gentle handling of his patients
while efficiently managing many challenging medical concerns withwhile efficiently managing many challenging medical concerns with
them. In 2005, he earned his MBBS from BMC and RI in Bangalore. Inthem. In 2005, he earned his MBBS from BMC and RI in Bangalore. In
2010, he earned his MS in ENT from the same institution. He has2010, he earned his MS in ENT from the same institution. He has
earned a reputation as an expert in several specialised areas, inclusiveearned a reputation as an expert in several specialised areas, inclusive
of Thyroid and Salivary gland surgery, Head Neck Cancer Surgeries,of Thyroid and Salivary gland surgery, Head Neck Cancer Surgeries,
Hearing Evaluation and Hearing Aid, Endoscopic Sinus Surgery, VoiceHearing Evaluation and Hearing Aid, Endoscopic Sinus Surgery, Voice
Surgery, Allergies Evaluation and Immunotherapy, Microscopic EarSurgery, Allergies Evaluation and Immunotherapy, Microscopic Ear
Surgery, Vertigo Treatment. This is an exceptionally specialised fieldSurgery, Vertigo Treatment. This is an exceptionally specialised field
that requires massive expertise and experience, and Dr. Santhosh hasthat requires massive expertise and experience, and Dr. Santhosh has
scaled himself as an eminent professional in this field. His proficiencyscaled himself as an eminent professional in this field. His proficiency
in these areas distinguishes him over many others. He is a skilledin these areas distinguishes him over many others. He is a skilled
surgeon with much expertise who can do complicated endoscopic sinussurgeon with much expertise who can do complicated endoscopic sinus
and ear procedures. Additionally, he focuses on thyroid, salivary, andand ear procedures. Additionally, he focuses on thyroid, salivary, and
vocal surgeries. He is also knowledgeable about diagnosing allergiesvocal surgeries. He is also knowledgeable about diagnosing allergies
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and administering immunotherapy. Dr. Shantosh is the top Entand administering immunotherapy. Dr. Shantosh is the top Ent
specialist in Bangalore. One of Dr. Santhosh's distinguished traits is hisspecialist in Bangalore. One of Dr. Santhosh's distinguished traits is his
priority for precise diagnoses and compassionate care of his patients.priority for precise diagnoses and compassionate care of his patients.
He is understood to handle tough medical conditions without difficultyHe is understood to handle tough medical conditions without difficulty
and he is considered a relied doctor within the fraternity. His capabilityand he is considered a relied doctor within the fraternity. His capability
to connect to his patients on a personal stage and apprehend theirto connect to his patients on a personal stage and apprehend their
issues and anxieties makes him a comfortable figure amongst hisissues and anxieties makes him a comfortable figure amongst his
patients. In addition to his technical talents, Dr. Santhosh is also giftedpatients. In addition to his technical talents, Dr. Santhosh is also gifted
in multiple languages, such as Kannada, Hindi, English, Tamil, andin multiple languages, such as Kannada, Hindi, English, Tamil, and
Telugu. His linguistic competencies allow him to communicateTelugu. His linguistic competencies allow him to communicate
flawlessly with patients from numerous backgrounds and cultures,flawlessly with patients from numerous backgrounds and cultures,
helping to build strong communication and connection between thehelping to build strong communication and connection between the
doctor and the affected person. Dr. Santhosh is a dedicated anddoctor and the affected person. Dr. Santhosh is a dedicated and
committed healthcare expert who's committed to offering exquisitecommitted healthcare expert who's committed to offering exquisite
and secure medical care. His dedication to his patients is a great partand secure medical care. His dedication to his patients is a great part
of his reputation among his peers, patients, and the wider medicalof his reputation among his peers, patients, and the wider medical
community. To sum up, Dr. Santhosh is a highly skilled, reputable, andcommunity. To sum up, Dr. Santhosh is a highly skilled, reputable, and
accomplished surgeon with a plethora of expertise in his speciality. Heaccomplished surgeon with a plethora of expertise in his speciality. He
is a trusted name in the fraternity because of his meticulous attentionis a trusted name in the fraternity because of his meticulous attention
to detail, innovative diagnoses, and caring treatment of his patients.to detail, innovative diagnoses, and caring treatment of his patients.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Endoscopic Sinus SurgeryEndoscopic Sinus Surgery
Microscopic Ear SurgeryMicroscopic Ear Surgery
Voice SurgeryVoice Surgery
Thyroid and Salivary Glands SurgeryThyroid and Salivary Glands Surgery
Vertigo TreatmentVertigo Treatment
Hearing Evaluation and Hearing AidHearing Evaluation and Hearing Aid
Allergies Evaluation and ImmunotherapyAllergies Evaluation and Immunotherapy
Head Neck Cancer SurgeriesHead Neck Cancer Surgeries
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
HindiHindi
KannadaKannada
TamilTamil
TeluguTelugu
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